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Technical Paper/B.7 
16 3«ptMber 1963 
Originali 

by 
0. Cedervall, Metallurgical Engineer, SIDOtOX 5,A. Genera, Switzerland 

The Eehevevria Ore deduction Pro«»»« was developed in apeia *« ptadu*)* « 
lav cost, high grade substitute for n»ol serai».     Xi uses ore* el afeen* 60 £ fe 
sentent, in lump, sinter or pellet form and practical ly any eoi id cmrboniinc.iu* 
AMI as reduetant.     The ore and reducing agent are charged in externally heated 
•haft» of comparatively «^11 croa« section dimensions.     Por the heating of the 
shafts fuel oil, natural gas, producer gai eta. nay he used.     the reduction 

takes place in solid phase at about 1050°C.     The iron product »hieb contaiac 
90-4* ?k total Fe at 90-95 •/» metallisation is uni for« in ejuality ant site Ml 
is an excellent charge material for electric are furnaces, «spola* and onyge« 
converters. 

The fceheverria Process is simple and flexible»      It refaire* let investoeat 
coat* and can operate economically on a small soale.      These feature* nahe it 
of special interest to developing countries. 

Œ.61-13341 
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1.      fntroducttun 
M    Bail* in tho 1950» i the quality steelwork« of Patricio Echeverría S.A., at 

í.0g*W* i» northern Spaio, found they did not have enough ateel lew».     «»• 

Company decide to investiate the posibilitas of building an ore ration 

unit of moderate capacity in which the operation would be ba.ed on medium grade 

hematite and anthracite of high ash content available from depo.it. nearby. 

Me unit would produce »ponge iron a. * high erade wb.titute for »crap.      TM» 

lend to the de.ign of a »impie ore reduction proce»» whieh proved to re«tt4« low 

.pacific tnwe.te.ent eo.t. and to be able to operate at acceptable production cet», 

(fc)   the eia»»ie loethod of reducing iron ora by mean« of a .olid reductant i* 

through a «haft fen*«« proce...      Echewerria cho.e fehl, principle.      Howairar, 

«Mint nece..ary heat to comperate for the endothewaic balance of the relation 

reaction, by direct heating of the charge would have leeid to the eonplicated and 

eaf itai-coMuming bla.* furnace proco...     In.tead Patricio Echewerria S.A. «ho.« 

to add the heat indirectly through external heating of the reduction »haft by 

»•an. of producer gas.      ini. nece..itated the de.iglt of «nail diameter «baft» 

to allow heat tran«f«r to the contre of the »haft without too large temperature 

difference between the wall and the centre.      to further facilitate he»t transfer, 

the reduction «haft wall, were made of ca.t »action» of heat feai.ting •*••*• 

A» the reduction would take place without melting «f the material it was necessary 

to *vuid reoxidation of the reduced product.       Thi» was accomplished by equipping 

«be lower part of the .haft with water cooling .o that the diidumja material. 

could leave the furnace at aitfieiently low temperature.     A certain wrplu» <»f 

anthracite had to be used to prevent the material from .ticking to the hot »haft 

wall..      Thi. raado noeeaaary a »irapl«  magnetic separation of the di.charg« 

material, for the rocovory of the reductant.      A .inaile flotation washer wa» UM« 

for the .»épuration of ashes from usable raductant. 
(c) Following several years'  pilot plant tri J.» and expérimentation the inauctria! 

Echeverría plant was tibie to start its „poration in 1958.      The plant had an 

initial eapnoity of 1C,00C t.p.a.   .f «Pun¿ •>  iron, which has subsequently been 

increased t« 2C,0(V t.p.a.      ïlie iron product  is used -.« part charge for the 

electric stool u \intl  furnace» producing hi,;L    T idt  and  tlloy steals. 

(d) Profii.sor ,irUn   .'iberg,  Stocldiolm, retried on the Scheverria Proce»» at 

Vh„ {«.pond L.tin-norican Congre»» of Sto. Iti ikin,; in Buenos Airas in July 1962. 

1/      WiborR Martin,     ¿fenici» Modernus en el ate ilornut    avista Latinoamericana de 
Hidorurhia, Wo.   29/30", p.12  (Sepiembor/Octt.bcr 1%2) and No. 31, p.23-24 
(Nuvomh.r  i%2) 
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a.      ftfffgfiPUcil of the Lega«,ift flftBt 

(ft)   the Seheverria Ore deduction Plant la a complete entity, comprising!- 
lìaw materiel  stockyard 

Ore crushing and screening equipment 

Forty ore reduction retort» 

Two gas producer« 

Magnetic séparation equipment 

Flotation washer for the reoovery of 
excess reducing »gent 

General service» of water, eleetri« energy etc. 

<b>   fUl 1 »a«"* a general layout of the Legatpia plant and the »we 
important dimensions« 

(«)   An outside view of the plant is given in Fli|r 3. 

M   fill } «*w» » row of steel sheet mantled reductio!, sharie at Legaspia. 
3*      »—>toti«i of Procès« 

(a)   A flow sheet for the Echeverría Process as practised at Legaspia is 
»iv»B in Fig. 4. 

<k) The process is based on the reduction of iron ore through a solid 

reducing agent, at an elevated temperature, in a vertical retort, externally 

heated. 

(e)   the iron ore is received at the plant in unprepared state.      It is off- 

loaded into storage bays and transferred to the or« preparation section as 
required. 

(d) fhe ort is crushed by one uf two 10 ton/hour Jaw crushers set at 50 on. 

and transferred to a rotary screen via a bucket elevator.     The fines are 

screened out and subsequently used in the steelworks for decarbonisation in the 

electric arc furnace practice.      The • 10 am. fraction falls into one of the 

raw material hoppers.      Prepared limestone and reducing agent (anthracite of 

25 % ash, - 25 nu. + 8 mm. sise) are received at the plant and transferred 
direct to storage hoppers. 

(e) From thesa storage hoppers the prepared materials are discharged into a 

drop bottom bucket and elevated by an overhead crane to the respectivo bays on 

the retort charging platform.      This platform is level with the top of the 

retorts, the raw materials being hand fed into the receiving hoppespreheater of 
each retort in set proportion. 
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(f) À mall amount of limestone is mixed «rito the charge to prevent any sulphur 

pick-up by the ore from the reducing agent, 

(g) Diagrarauitic cross suction of a rotort is given in FJfo,,,,!«  It will he 

noted fron this di agro« thr.t the retort tmy be divided lata three sones, these 

be in« 

a) Preheating son« 

b) deducing san« 

c) Cooling and discharge ton« 

(h) Preheating of the charge is Achieved by tit« introduction of air into th« 

bas« el the pr ehe-iter. 

(i)   Carbon »anuxid« result in,: fro* th« reaction between tho reducing agent and 

«re in the hut reducing son« burns together with a small fraction of the 

reducing agent within th« pronator.      The amount uf preheat is regulated ty 

control of the air flow into this sont?.      As the process is continuous the 

naterial in th« preheator is gravity fed into the retort proper.      The retort 

column is some 10 netres high, circular in horisontal cross section» and is 

slightly tapered to pernii the freu descent of the material Column*      The retort 

is constructed of eight sections» each section is m easting of alioy eteel 

suitable fur prolonged operations at elevated tewperatur is. 

(J)   The retort stands within » refractory lined oven, and is externally heated 

by the combustion uf producer gas between the retort and the refractory lining. 

The charge slowly descends from the prehenter, down the retort shaft and into 

the Cbeling/disehar»*) »one.     This ton« is divided into three sections.     Firstly, 

there is a water-cooled jacket directly beneath the retart shaft.     Secondly, 

there is a water-cooled dvublr spini discharge from the ceding «one feeding 

to the third section which is a 1< ck h jpper discharge. 

(k)    The tira© taken frosi charge to discharge is approximately forty-eight hours 

depending,  of course,  on redueibility of the ore,      Each retort unit ha» ft 

rating of approximately 1.4 ton ol  iron product per day. 

(1)    The lock lu.ppor of each retort in  emptied once per shift.      The product is 

screened into thro«  fractions o - 15 ra.u, 15-30 ram., + 30 WB,, and is 

magnetically «operated.      The non-fetali ics pass to a flotation type washer where 

the excefs anthr cite used in the- charge  is recovered and recirculated back to 

the anthr:>cit.   bin.      The- calcined limestone, ash and «¿anjue particles are 

tippi'il   tu   waste. 
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(m)    It will bo noted fruì» the  above description that th„ plant and the process 

are simple and straight forward.      In the plant the whole operation is controlled 

by a minimum of instrument ttion.      Thero   re two pyrometers per unit to measure 

the temperature of the combustion &ases botweon the retort and the refractory 

casing.      Tht burnor settings art» adjusted to maintain a tenç»er;iture reading of 

between l(X)ü 0 and 1100 °C,      Overheating wmld adversely affect the life of the 

alloy steel castings and might causa »scabbine« within tht» retort.      Operations 

of below the optimum temperature ievel would decrease the production rate per 

retort unit. 

(n)   file spiral discharge, at the base of the water Cooled jacket,  is of 

variable «peed and is adjusted to control retort throughput and thus give the 

required degree of reduction in the iron product.     This is usually within the 
90 j> - 92 f> range. 

(o)   Typical analyses of ore regularly utilised and resultant spenge iron 

analyses ar« given in Table 1.      analyses of other raw materials are given in 

ftble ?«      **»** from the SOEIá and BILBàC ore» in Table 1,  other iron bearing 

materials have been processed and relevant analyses »re quoted in TaJ>li }. 

Process rteauiromonts 

(a) Iron Ores 

(i)    The readily reducible Spanish hematite and limonite ores are used 

for the production of sponge iron at ¿»ettrieio Seiteverria S.A.      Experiments 

with more dense hematite ores and magnetites node so far were less successful 

due to the inherent irreducibility of theso ores.      No doubt crushing of 

the ores  vnc sintering «r pulletiting and burning would make them moro 

amenable tu Echeverría trentst-.il through increased porosity.      In the ease 

of magnetites tho sintering process should thon conveniently be carried out 

in a wr.y that the Fo^ b*.  oxidized to Fo^ which would further increase 

the reducibility. 

(ii)    ïho irán i ros utilized should also not have a low fusion point 

characteristic -.s "scabbini," an the inside of the retort column may result 

if suftenin," of the particles occur at operating temperatures. 

(b) Reducing A^eat 

Anthracite yf h:h   ish content is normally utilised us the reducing agent. 

High grade  anthracite end charco.U have been usod with success, bub  the higher 

prico of these two eowr.oditifs rulos out their regular  application in preference 

to tho cheaper low fc-r-id».  anthracite. 

»Jfeteási*. ••— •--—••"• 
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I. 

6. 

(e)   fiiffftffr? jp^ay 
iSli'Ctric uaertjp eonstueption for th« entire ore reduction plant i» 

a^ro*ámat>ly lie k^h/ton ir*n product,     îliii figur« includes eonswsption fori* 

n* mvuri.l h ndlinj, crushing rind screening, retort opération, 

«ns product!<n, ma«netic separation, bluwer fan», extraction falta, 

washi'r  -pcration, crf.nos - olwvitors, lift, plant lighting, 

wat«r circulrtiun. 

(d>    »atBr 

the circulating »¿ter requirement Is approxlantely 1 »3 water/to« reduced 

trun.      Th« plant is cquip|,»d with threo lü h,p, w¡*t«r puaps.      Titer« or« Wo 

forced ,*ir dr:u,iit watwr couler«.     Ci.ulin* uf the water i», tiuverer, not (tsttaliy 

practised as a plentiful supply of fr«**h water ic normally uwailabio at ton 

Spanish works. 

(e)    Labvur 

(i)    Yhu plani [.¡aitninä ici« 

un« on^ineur 

ano  foresta»    and 

30 unskilled w irte«»*», • 

(li)   On neh shift tour»,-  ire sevon men.     One of then hantle» the transport 

of raw maturili«.      Ài th« ti.p lwvel  ther«t  »re two charger«.      Two CM at« 

KeaWd  « i th«. lwvvl    f Uu burners :*nd pyruseter panel.      One nan dealt 

with thw »xtneti 4»   .nd c^nvuyin^ ,.f the SBuBgu irun ind oft© ma is 

sfettionud at th*.- ¡it» pr ducer». 

CsaitaA CuSt 

(») The cipitil cosi .1 fu c cwlt*tt- plant %v produce 20,000 t.p.a. vf wpoAfe 

iron, including building, and »orvieti» was o$uiv*l*mt to $ 35 p*»r annual to« of 

product. 

(.i)    Th.   lull »win'-, numi nal prices may bo ^ssuoed for confutine approximate 

opontitif  costui 
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Iron ore of 60 > Fo as quarried, 
delivered to aite 

•      Ä.5 per to» 

$ 

$ 

14,0 per ton 

14,0 per ton 

$     3*0 per tun 

0.012 per k?h 

0.7 per man hour 

Gas coal  delivered to plant 

Low grade anthracite delivered 
to plant 

Prepared limestone delivered 
to plant 

Kleetrie energy * 

Labour I 

(hi   Using above unit costs a total cost for the production of one ton of reduced 
iron of $ 44.55 may be calculated, as shown in Table 4. 

<e)    It is realised that the Spanish plant is not thermally effieient.     Under 

cáreuastanees different to those existing at the works considerable improvement» 

could te nado to improve the thermal efficiency without affecting the simplicity 

of the process, and with only »light additions to the capital costs. 

(d)    it is considered that by using the hoat content of the waste ßas to preheat 

the air for combustion a saving of at least $ 3.5 per ton could be offected. 

SS%V Ihggretic Aspects t»f the Echeverría Process 

(a)    In the deheverria Process the revotants remain in solid phase and are 

indirectly heated to the reaction temperatura.      One might fear that such « 

process would show a fairly slow reaction rate.     However, an Echeverría shaft 

at Legaspia has a reaction volume of about 1»3 and produces about l.i tons per 

day of reduced iron product.     ïhis »pocilio production «euro 1.5 tons/raî per 

day compares favourably with the corresponding figure for a stodern blast furnace, 

which is about 2 tons/ra3 por day.     This is no doubt due to, among other things, 

the use of classified ore of food redttcibility,     % the sining of the ore and 

tH« solid reductant the charge become* porous, thus permitting good circulation 

of the CO formed during the solid/solid reduction process, with a high degree of 

indirect reduction as a result.      In fact, the consumption of 330 kg anthracite 

of 62.5w fixed carbon content for the reduction of hemtite ore, to yield one 

ton of spongo iron containing 93 * ttal Ve of 90 % metallisation, corresponds 

to an indirect reduction of 53 >.      In nurmal blast furnaea practice <ut indirect 
réduction of 30 - 35 >i is obtained. 

—f»,trffrT iKrinaH 
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(b)    On the question of possible sticking of reduced material to the hot «milt of 

the Beheverria »hafts it my be mentioned that through a slight excess of 

anthracite and temperature control of the reduction part of the shaft the danger 

of sticking has boon cosplotely eliminated at Legaspia. 

(e)   Mother point often raised in regard to iron reduced in »olid phase is the 

possible risk of roaxidation,     áS has often been quo tod hy authors on sponge 

iron manufacturo}  irán reduced by C and CO at about 1000°C is »et subjeot to any 

noteworthy reuxidetion beluw 200°C.      The Echeverria iron is discharged from the 

shaft well below -that temperature and any reoxidation ha« not been notieed at 

tegaspia. 

••     gature Devulgpiaont fossibilitie» 
(a) In order tu reduce capital c^sts of Echeverria Plants further, it hat been 

proposed tu use silicon carbide in the retorts instead of the present Motions of 

heat resistant steel.      The increased thermal conductivity of this material and 

toe possibility of successful   *poration at higher temperatures are factors 

conducive to raising the output per returt unit.      It is anticipated that a 

silicun carbide rotori will have an operating life at least equal to the present 

15 - 18 months of the alloy steel castings.      k trial silicon carbide retort has 

recently buen installed at Legaxpia and first operation recuits will he available 

shortly, 

(b) The existing plant is well  suited to meet Ml« local requirements oft» 

relatively snail annual  output 

flexibility of épuration 

simplicity ut uperation. 

(c) However,  the low capacity of each retort unit and the spase it requires is 

less conducivi: to the application of these retorts to large annual tonnage plants. 

Therefore,  to apply the principles of this process to large production units 

certain modifications and incrovetientts have been nado in the design of retorts 

fur prospective plants.      ocheries have been prepared for plants to produce up to 

25ü,üuo t,ius ul  sp.nfA ir-.-n per annua,  based un the Echeverria process.      These 

»eli. i,n »> incorporate suvoral lar.-.u capacity retorts of elongated horisontal cross 

»t.-cti--n within   i c mun oven, Modified charging and discharging mechanisms 

n.blini,   iutr.iurliuti . i nxhicin;    /i-scs  into the retort to be effected.      This 

»uh! nakv p -ssibl.    • IILCKMSC -.,( s lid  reducing agent consumption,  if required. 
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These Urge tonnagu plants have been designed «, as U bo almust  fully automatic 

in operation, thereby reducing Ubour roauirorwnt».    Capital costs of thes« pianti 

based un the Bchevorria procesa  ir« estimai«! tu be Iosa than $ 30 per annual  tun 

<»üä I§Mf 3) "»««I    » the btsis vf ih.   previously <juutod prices it in ..sUiaatoil 

that the resultant est of irun produet would be approximately $ 15/tun,      Umém 

ebeap natural gas as the thermal source it is estimated that the resultant «pange 
iron would «usi less than $ 30 /ton, 

9*      The Eehoverria Prueba  f.r Devol ^in& Countries 

(*)    The Echeverría Cr« induction Prucess sh-ws » lumbar of feature« which i^kos 
it of special interest to the doveiopin« countries. 

(b)    Often the creation    f steel industry in a developing ewÄ»try i, ¿«pend«,* 
on »otte of the following conditionsj- 

(1) Local deposits of urea and fuels.      «ore of tea high or «.«dim» grade 

iron oros are available., than coking c,   Is.      On the utber hand, bituminous 

coals or low grado anthracite- ar« available in tmny eases.      Sometí«»* titer« 
aro sources of natural gas in the country. 

(2) A rapidly increasing need for general construction steels, concrete 
r#inforcor.iont bus,  stools for single tools ote. 

(3) Very 1 itti o sterni scrap is available in tao country. 
(4) Availability of unskilled labour, 

<5)    The government and other local interests would lik« tu »tart a steel 

industry on r. SKJE.11  seal© with possibilities of expansion. 

(e)    the Eeheverria Ore deduction Process fulfils the above rtvirwcU,     It« 
advantages inoludoj- 

(1) The process is independent uf the availability of metallurgical cok». 

It may uso r.s reductont any solid carbonaceous fuel such as anthracite of 

high a3h content „r char frou th« charring of bituminous coals.      In the 

latter casu the yas from the charring operation my be used for th« «»tornai 
heating of the reduction shafts. 

(2) Tho Bch«vorria    rinciple lend* itself t, the d,sifin of both «anil and 

lar3e capacity plants.      .. 5,000 Uns/annu* plant may bo uperated economically. 

A 250,000 tuns por annur: project has been elaborated assuming tho arrangement 
of the rotorts in battery typo furnaces. 

•J&£-Mm 
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(3) Investment costs aro very low.      Por a eonw#ntivnal Echeverría plant 

they vary between 8 35   tnd 65 jwr  mnu .1 tan uf irun product depending en 

plant *i*t-, A^gtiiv wf BiwehaniEatiMtt etc., whereas far a blast furnace complex 

with cuki   -vent; thoy uro    f th^ irder of $ 90 %v $ 100 por annual  tun.      The 

u«t? of silica c rbidi   in the reduetiwn rvterts and the modified design usint, 

Bi:Vi;rr.l  lilwii^, in   ntorts in    nc sin ;lc  cunbustion chamber will bringdown 

Bubev.nu. investment cests  further t>; the order ¡.>f $ 20 to 30 per annual 

t^n. 

(4) Vhi  process is siupl. .      Th.ro is    n absolute minimum uf instrumentation 

und the plant >.uy be successfully opcrite-d by unskilled labour» 

(5) J:.ch ret rt is in independent unit.      Therefore maximum flexibility is 

possible,   iiHÌ the plant c picity nuy be readily incr*. .sed. 

(6) N: .Cumplox riachinery i.s required,      must i the equipment can bo 

obtained locilly, which Units tie need fer fireifjn exchange in plant 

purchisin,;, 

(?)    The riducud ir n product is uniivrr; in quality and of controlled sin. 

It is very suitable   is p„irt   ,i the  ch-.rg\   in ilwctric are and oyen hearth 

stoulmkin.; furnaces, cup las and uxy.^en steel converters, 

(8)    ' hu ¿chtv.rrifi Pr< cess hr>.s boon in successful continuous operation on 

an industri 1   »cr.ie f r several years. 

AriaowlutawsK-nts 

On tht; part   if uidornx s.,»., Geneva, the licensors e-f th« Echevarría. Or« 

iteductieii   Process, the ..uth»r wishes to ¿xpress his s incur o t&r.nks to ^r» C, t% Joffrioe 

<jf ke'ssrs. Campbell, ;;ifini   :nd i-;> ri n Ltd.,    oybrid,;*, Surrey, England, consultant« 

to biderox b.A.    n 2c:n.v».rri v pr<j<cés,  fir capable and interested purtieipatiun in 

the- preparation   if t!iis pi^^r.      "hun"..s ar«: ..Isi  due to Lr. <*. Xkarman. kana^er of the 

Ore i.cducti.n Plant    f Patrici.   ¿clu»wrri:¿ .s.A., Lejaspia,  .'ip-.in, for hi« kind 

contributi  n t'ir u(;h supply    f nuce.-.ó r>  pimi    ptratien dut;, and valuable viewpoint« 

uti practical   -.nil  tlu ¡i'etic ,",.s|)«.ct»    f li:    ¿chev< rric Process. 
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llffU j 

TiWi9al ftt^Y«?,» vi kcm Pros aojwlari.v UtilAmd and F^o of 

«toBuljitOt Iron Product HPalya^T 

\m 9rr minti fn-r u-4-* 

3oria Or« 60.3 11.6 .02 1.3 

Bilbao Ora 56.4 7.9 .02 8.8 

•* Metallic Fu > Total- F« 

90.0 

# Uetjlligation í 

.022 From Saria Oro 80. A 89.3 

84.6 92.5 91.5 •024 

90,0 94.0 95.7 .020 

Pro« Bilbao Ore 75.5 83.1 90,0 .028 

80.8 86.0 94.0 .021 

•'"  *J—*~«**—fc-*—^Mg-^*— 
»       ^ *.- ^ ^-^.-JM^AüÉ^IIÉaM 
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Typioal Aaalyo« of Reducln,. *;<»•« UtüUeA 

Anthracitu *. 

Ánthraeitü B 

TU   O f • « w- 

62* S 

% §       É- ÁEh 

«»ta ; it.* " 

'iWÉWJh-áHftBMBI. :tf f fflt-JW&rli 

^.iMlitttt!1    %JÊÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊi ÈM   füdk 

Jf,0 52.6 *#§?•    *#* 
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ftBaAyfoB of Varies üthor Irò., thrift,, ^tyrUls ^ducwd 

C«rain Or« 

Uif Ore 

Swedish Pelldts 

59.6       0.5 7.0       0.192 3.3 

65.2        3.3 - 0,07 2,0 

66.1        2*4 - 0.018 0.3 

farvi» íf?ñ*i fatimi 

Fro» Ceraia Ore 81.7 90.6 90.2 0.098 
82.0 91.f 89.4 0,095 

Fron îiif Or«» 78.6 91.3 86.a 0*040 
87.1 93.3 93.5 0.032 

Fron Swediih Felluts 79.3 Í8.T 89.5 0.0» 
85.1 91,8 93.7 0*019 

From Soria Ora 
Feilots 

82.9 

8<.9 

91.8 

92.5 

90,2 

91.7 

o.oao 
0.015 

86.9 93.4 93.0 0.012 

Thw Suria Orví Pell «ta were ruducud with CUaraoal. 
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mad 

attaKäÜlä£fiJtxtoB.*iQn Conta for ¿chirria Seduca Iron. 

Flint eayit.l  costs 

AMNcii production  .f «pun., o iron of 9U tct.il 
F« contont .it 99 ,.> Ft» roeovcry 

% TCO.OOO 

20,000 «otri« ton« 

Froducti^n e jits« 

Ir oft or«) 60 ^ Fe 

Anthracite 

kÍ£K-»ti¡nt> 

Ôm  Corti 

£1i etrio «Burgy 

Opi'ratinií supplias 
and tools 

kiintuiMin«o, rupiir 
plu» provision for 
renewal 

Labour 

Overftuaás \nd 
getterai cet« 

Unit ftufttc a     Unita aar ton     j par ton nroduet îMli. Ualt. c^t 

txi 8.50 

n 14*00 

» 3.00 

H 14,00 

kwn 0.012 

eutattourt» 0.70 

i.5î 

0,32 

0.05 

1*00 

110.00 

Subtotal 

UufireüiaUott and intor, st at 10 ,. 

13.35 

4.4« 

0,15 

14.00 

1.33 

0,29 

3.00 

2.Í0 

LIO 

41.05 

3.50 

Ti't-il C,st    f £chovorri:i Iron Product 44.55 
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frrt liffg*» r -f >fcy*vj| ¡ithmrrto Pimi fith » mwftwtlnn 
fcrftn>»ty vf lflPi«*J A'fl» Iron Product Par ; nnup 

in ihr• rows ,f fXVc unit*, i ur r«t..rt« per unit.     Capacity   ,f «ach 
rc„rt . 5.7 t>.na «Í ruduct-d irun pc» fUy. 

Eojuipaent fob >.'©at Buraca» prt 

15 r«duoti n univa including 
JÌI burners 

«lagno tic »ot. ixator«, «abiura 

Bw miurial st.irn,.;  ind h^ndlin; 
oquipuunt 

¿<juipm,nt f >r diatribution 
-f «I. e trie uncr-iy and w^.tur 

Mascullan«;ou* i tans 

Total   «fuipneat lob 

CoBtittgoticiua 10 * 

freight charnu» 8 > 

8r«ction and installation 20 # 

ft»ildin¿, 75 x 25 x 30 B 

Engint><»riiii,- 20 '/* 

$ 

720,000 

70,000 

465,000 

84,000 

93,000 

Subtotal 

iati«at*d total eo»t iì plant 

1,452,000 

145,000 

116,000 

290,000 

225,000 

2,228,000 

446,000 

2,b74,0OO 

EwMudimr*    Site,  .ivo preparation,  sture*,  «pare«, working capital, r^.ds, 
railways, ?uUuti«inß tì<piipnent  (if ruquired), inguranco chargea. 
âiropçr.n supervision ehar6«s, automation ut material handling. 
irapuri t.'.Xüs and leviga. 
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Flit It    à few of tt«»l oh«»t »*Btl»â 3cfc«v»rrU 
sàafta •« th« Us«s;ia plant. 
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